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I MARGUERITE’S
SECRET

vUAlMEK Vi.
Xeaïlj mauuened Between the deeply 

suppressed, vonllicting passion» ui 
wuunaed love, outraged pride, gloomy 
jealousy, tierce anger, and burning uesire 
uf revenge, I'uilip ileimstedt » inq.eiuous 
spirit wvuid have devoured tne time be
tween ms armai at the island and Mar
guerites expected return. Now feeling, 
larougn the magic power of niemoiy 
aud imagination, the wondrous magnet, 
lsjm 01 nvr personal it v, and praying lor 
her arrival, omy tnai an else nngin be 
ioigouen in Uuc lapuine ol then meet
ing —men, with ali tùe lure* ol kua ax- 
eeesixe pride and acorn, alerniy apurmng 
that desiie as most unworthy. Now tor
turing hinix-ti with sinister speculations 
a» to where.uuie niigiit lx-’ wnat doing! 
with whom ..living: Itaeu leeling in
tensely, a» ..utiuily, his indubitable 
rignt to ku.. , and longing tor her re
turn that nv ought make her feel tne 
power ol tlie man whose aifection and 
whose authority had been equally slight
ed and despiseu. And through all these 
moods of love aud jealousy still invok
ing, ever invoking. with a breathless 
burning impatience that would have con
sumed and shriveled up the intervening 
day*—the hour ol her return: for
atui he doted on her with a fatuity that 
neither possession nor time had power 
to sate, nor pride nor anger force to de
stroy—nay, mat these agencu-s only 

goaded into frenzy. Strong man that he 
was, she possessed him like a fever, a 
madness, a shrouding lire! he could not 
deliver himself from the lascination of 
her individuality. Was she a moderu 
Lamid, a serpent woman who held him, 
another Lexius, in. her fatal toils? So it 
sometime* seemed to him as he walked 
moodily up and down the long piazza be
fore the house, luokiug out upon the sea. 
At all events she heid hun! very well, 
let it be so. since he held her so surely, 
and she should feel it! Oh! for the hour 
of her return! All day he paced the 
long piazza, or walked down to the 
be»ch, spyglass in hand, to look out for 
the packet that should bear her to the 
isle. But packet after packet sailed by, 
and day succeeded day until a month 
had passed, and still Marguerite came 
not . And day by day Philun Ileimstedt 
grew darker, thinner and gloomier. Sleep 
loreook his bed, and appetite his board: 
it often happened that by night his pil 
low was not pressed, and by day- 
meals were lett un tasted.

Speculation was rife among the

ward, lay the westerif shore of Mary
land and Virginia, cloven and divided 
by the broad and lmy-like mouth of the 
Potomac—with Point Lookout on the 
north and Point Rodbers on the south. 
Beyond this cleft coast the western hori
zon was black with storm clouds. A 
freshening gale was rising anil rushing 
over the surface of the water, rippling 
its waves, and making a deep, low, 
thrilling murmur, as if Nature, the im
provisatrice, swept the chords of her 
grand harp in a prelude to some sub
lime performance. Occasionally flocks 
of sea fowl, «ailing slowly, lighted upon 
the island or the shores. All signs in
dicated an approaching storm. Philip 
Ileimstedt stood, telescope in hand, 
traversing the now dark and angry 
waste of waters. Par. far away up the 
distant Potomac, like a white speck 
upon the black waters, came a vessel 
driven before the wind, reeling against 
the tide, yet gallantly holding her course 
anil hugging the Maryland coast. Mar
guerite might be in that packet (as. in
deed, she might have been in any pass
ing packet for the last month), and 
Philip Helmstedt watched its course 
with great interest. Nearing the mouth 
of the river, the packet veered away to 
avoid the strong current around Point 
Lookout, and, still struggling l>etween 
wind and tide, steered for the middle of 
the channel. Soon she was clear of the 
eddies and out into the open bay. with 
her head turned southward. Then it 
was that Philip observed a boat put 
out from her side. A convincing pre
sentiment assured him that Marguerite 
had arrived. The gale was now high 
anil the sea rough: and that little boat, 
in which he felt sure that she was seat
ed. would have but a doubtful chance 
between wind nnj waves. Dread for 
Marguerite's safety, with the eagle in
stinct to swoop upon and seize his cov
eted prey, combined to instigate Philip 
Helmstedt to speedy action. He threw 
down the spyglass and hastened along 
the beach until he" came to the boat 
house, where he unfastened a skiff, 
threw himself into it and pushed off 
from the shore.
A more skillful sailor than Philip Helm- 
stedt never handled an aor—a gift in
herited from all his seafacing forefath
ers and perfected by years of practice. 
He pushed the boat on amid heaving 
waves and flashing brine, heedless of the 

‘his | blinding spray dashed into his face, until 
j he drew sufficiently. near the other boat 

aer- [ to see that it was mamned by two oars
i of the household. All understood men. and then to recognize Marguerite 

that something uas wrong in the familv. j os its passenger. And in another mo- 
The Helmstedt servants took the part of | nient the boats were standing side by
their master, while the De l.am-ie ne 
groes advocated the cause of their mis- \ 
tree*. It was a very great trfal to poor 
old Aunt Hapzibah. the housekeeper, to 
find her best efforts unavailing to make 
her master comfortable in the absence of 
her mistress. Every one likes to be ap
preciated; and no one more than an old 
family cook, whose glory lies in her art; 
and so it proved too much for the philo- 
eophy of the old woman, who had taken 
much pride in letting "Marse Fillup see 
that eberyting went on as riglar as 
dough Miss Marget was home herser— 
to see her best endeavors unnoticed and 
her most recherche dishes untasted. And 
■o—^partly for her own relief, and partly 
for the edification of her underlings in 
the kitchen, she frequently held forth 
upon the stale of affairs in something 
like the following style:

De Lord brew de day an* hour as 
•T*r I toted myself inter dis here house! 
De Lord men' it. I pray! Wonner what 
^,ne Fillup Hempseed mean a-scornin" 

hes ^eook dishes? Better not keep on 
a-qriaiii’ de Lords good wit ties—Meed 
hadn* he if he is Marse Fillup Hemp- 
**d! Come to want bread if he does 
***** wU| he! Set him up! What he 
'■P^- ***>’ him young ducks an* green
ptts? down dev come ontoch! Try him 
WÜllily white weal an* spinnidge? down 
It come ontaste! Sear up spring chicken 

’eperrowgrass? all de same! I gwine 
stop of it now, 1 tell you good! deed is 

l *io t gwine be fool long o’ Marse 
raiup Hempseed* fun nelly nonsense 
uo longer ! I gwine *en him up middlin' 
_ gtsens, or mutton an* turnups— 
juu hear me good -don't vou?*T 
1 wonder whet does ail‘master1 * re 

■■vked Hildreth.
-I know what ail* him well nough ! 

I enow de reason why he won't eat his 
wit ties ! "

“What ie it, den?1
“He can t eat anyt ing el«e ,ase he** 

—«■tin* his own heart! An* it makes 
™*d- that sort o' eatin" does!'* 

“lfy Ixst»:*1 ejaculated Hildreth, in 
teal or affected horror.
•“Eatin* his own heart.*1 continued old 

Haprifaab -eatin' bi* own h**rt. wid 
toe black eagle head an' hook noee poke 
«town in his buzzum achawin’ an a 
thawin ' Always a-ehawin' an" a-vhew- 
tn1! Walkin' up an' down de peezzy a 
rfcairi*’ a-ehawin Stan’in’ np to' his

side. Philip Helmstedt was standing 
resting on his oar. and Marguerite had 
risen with one low-toned exclamation of 
joy.

*‘Oh. Mr. Helmstedt. this is very kind; 
thank you—thank you."

He did not reply by word or look.
The wind was so high, the water so 

rough, and the skiff so light, that they 
were every instant striking together, 
rebounding off, and in imminent danger 
of being whirled in the waves and lost.

"Quick, men; shift Mrs. Helmstedt’* 
Imggage into this boat," commanded Mr. 
Helmstedt. as with averteil eyes he snld- 
ly took Marguerite's band and assisted 
her to enter his skiff. The two men 
hastily transferred the little travelling 
tnmk that comprised Marguerite's whole 
baggage- and then, with it respectful 
leave taking, laid to their oars and pull
ed rapidly to overtake the vessel.

Philip ami Marguerite were left alone. 
Without addressing her, he turned the 
bead of the skiff and rowed for the island. 
Marguerite's face, leaving her very pale

with a pallor that was heightened hv 
the nunlike character of her costume, 
which consisted simply of a gown, man
tle and hood, all of black silk. For some 
moments Marguerite fixed her large, 
mournful eyes upon the face of her hus
band, vainly trying to catch his eyes, 
that remained smouldering under their 
heavy lids. Then she suddenly spoke to

"Philip! will you not forgive me?"
The thrilling, passionate, tearful voice, 

for once, seemed not to affect him. lie 
made no answer. She gazed imploringly 
upon his face—ami saw, and shuddered 
to see. that an ashen paleness had over
spread hi* cheek, while his eyes remain
ed rooted to tlie liottom of the boat.

“Philip! oh! Heaven! speak to me, 
Philip!” she cried, in a voice of anguish, 
laying her hand and dropping her sob
bing lace upon his knee.

The effect was terrible. Spurning her 
from him, he sprang to his feel, nearly 
capsizing the skiff, that rocked fearfully 
under tbeni, and exclaimed:

“I do not know where you find cour
age to lift your eyes to my face, madam, 
or addres'i me! \\ here bave you lieen? 
tome, trifling is over l>etwene us! Kx- 
plain, exculpate yourself from suspicion, 
ur these waters shall engulf at once your

boat, and letting it drift until it had 
spent the violence of the impetus, he 
took up the oar, turned its head, and 
rowed swiftly toward the island.. Push
ing the skiff up upon the sand, he got 
out and fastened it, and then went to 
lift Marguerite, who, on being raised, 
signed and opened her eyes, and said, a 
little wildly and incoherently:

"You will never be troubled by any 
more letters, Philip.”

"Ah?”
“No! and I will never leave you again, 

Philip.”
"1 intend that you never shall have 

the opportunity, my—Marguerite.”
She had, with his assistance, risen to 

her feet, and, leaning on his arm, she 
suffered herself to be led up the slope 
toward the house. The whole sky was 
now overcast and blackened. The wind 
so buffeted them that Marguerite could 
scarcely stand, much less walk against 
it. Philip had to keep his arm around 
her shoulders, and busy himself with 
her veil and mantle, that were continu
ally blown and flapped into her face and 
around her head. By the time they hud 
reached the house, and despatched For
rest to put the boat away and bring 
the trunk home, the storm had burst.

All night the tempest raged. Mar
guerite, in the midst of all her private 
trouble, was eleepless with anxiety for 
the fate of the little vessel she had left. 
But for Philip, a navy might have been 
engulfed, • and he remained unconcern
ed by anything aside from his own do
mestic wrong. The next morning the ter
rible devastation of the storm was re
vealed in the torn forests, prostrate 
fence* and ruined crops. Early Marguer
ite. with her spyglass, was on the look» 
out at the balcony of her chamber win
dow, that was immediately over the 
bay window of the parlor, and com
manded a magnificent sea view. And 
soon she had the relief of seeing the 
poor little bark *nfelv sheltered in Wi- 
comia inlet. With a sigh of gratitude. 
Marguerite turned from that instance 
of salvation to face her own doubtful, 
if not dangerous, prospect. Philip Helm
stedt, since bringing her safely to the 
house, had not noticed her by word or 
look. He remained silent, reserved and 
gloomy—in a mood that she dreaded to 
interrupt lest she should again rouse 
him to some repetition of his fury on 
the boat; but in every gentle and sub
missive way she sought, to soothe, ac
cepting all his scornful repulses with 
the patience of one offending where she 
loved, yet unable to do otherwise, and 
solicitous to atone. It was difficult to 
resist the pleading eyes and voice of 
(his magnetic woman, yet they Were re-

(To be continued.)

ST. LUKE’S G F. S.
Enjoyable Concert and Succeufol 

Sale of Work.

St. Luke's branch of the Girls’ 
Friendly Society ended another sea
son's activity with a most successful 
sle of work and concert on. Friday 
afternoon and evening in St. Luke's 
school house. The iieople's warden, 
Mr. Charles Hardman, occupied the 
chair in the evening. The following 
persons contributed to a most delight
ful evening’s entertainment: Mr. Den
ton's orchestra, Mr. Frank Cutler, 
Miss Nellie Rewbury, Mr. Broughton, 
Miss Haddon, Master Clifford Irwin, 
Miss Teeple, Mr. Moore and six mem
bers of tne society in a farce entitled 
"Maidens AH Forlorn.’’

The members have been working 
very hard to obtain a new' font for the 
church and hope to procure it with 
the results of this year’s labors.

During the evening a presentation, 
on behalf of the members, was made 
to Miss Fanny Robinson, who has 
been in charge for the past year, a 
similar one having been made last 
week to Miss Hardman, on behalf of 
the candidates.

AT R. McKAY & CO'S, MONDAY, JUNE 15, 1908
At HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE ALE,

Underpricing 
Warm Weather 
M Needs M

And the store is simply filled with everything that is new and pretty 
for the warm weather, and priced in some cases for Monday’s selling away 
below the cost of production. Commence your summer buying on Monday by 
coming to the store that can serve you best in every way.

elewin‘ • ehawin'. Settin' «low* at 
de table, a chawin' an' a-thawia*- not 

good wittles, mine von. but hk own 
heart—always his own heart. He bet 
ter stop of it. loo. It won't 'gest. nor 
likewise gr*e wid him, nor udtlerwise 
feteh Miss Marget home one minit fore 
■he thinks proper for to come.’’
_ "Well, den. ennyways. t*ink it pear* 

strange roitr Miss Marget don't 
ecae home ef our Marse Fillup want* 
her to come." here put in old Neptune, 
o»e of the HeTmste.it negroev

“Set him up wid it.” indignentiy 
hroke ia Aunt Hapzibah—“set you an’ 
jeer marse bole up wid it. Vvbo de 
•arpent ! he? or you either?. I reckon 
■J Mies Marget aller» went an’ come 
when ebber she. thought proper, "fore 
ebber she saw de hook nose o' Marse 
Fillep Hempseed. or any bis low-life 
aant water niggers either. Not a* I 
beads to hurt roar feelin s, Nep; you 
<■■ * help bein' of an1 antiberous cree- 
tnr like a Ian' terrapin or a water dog, 
a« longs to nyther to'thernor which, 
who i* a right "spectable, 'sponsible, 
'greenWe gemplemun. ef he'd leave off 
■-hookin' of his crook nose inter his 
bozznm an* a-ebawin' his own heart ; 
which he'd better, too. or it’ll run him 
vaaqpto* mad!—you see, chillun, you

One afternoon, daring the Ia«t week 
ia Mar. Philip Helmstedt, as usual, 
walked" np and down the beach ia front 
of to mansion house. With bis arm* 
folded and his head bowed upon his 
cheat, ia deep thought, he paced with 
measured steps up and down the sand*. 
Oreaaionaliy he stopped, drew a small 
spyglass from his pocket, placed it at 
hi» eye, and swept the sen to the hori-

m, mil* awaj to the week

." ! sin and niv dishonor!”
•mot»-, '«dm- .» »rit, ** in * vol“• • of thrilling misery.

"Explain! explain! or in another mo
ment God have mercy on your soul!” he 
exclaimed, drawing in the oar, planting 
it* end heavily on the prow of the skiff, 
in such a manner that by leaning its 
weight upon it he could capsize the boat 
—standing there, glaring upon her.

“Philip! Philip! tor th° Saviour"# sake, 
sit down,” she cried, wringing her pale 
finger* in an ecstasy of terror.

“Coward! cowaru: coward! you fear 
death, and do not leur me nor #hamp!” 
said Philip Meymstedt, his eyes burning 
upon her with a consuming scorn that 
seemed to dry up her very heart's blood. 
"Once more, and for the last time, ma
dam. will you explain?”

“Philip! mercy!"
"Uommend yourself to the mercy of 

Heaven! 1 have none!” cried Philip 
Helmstedt. about to throw his whole 
weight upon the oar to upset the boat, 
when Marguerite, with a shriek, sprung 
.up and clasped hie knees, exclaiming:

"Mercy! Philip! it is not my life I beg 
at your hands; it were not worth the 
prayer; but another inhôéevt^ life. 
Philip, spare your child!” and fainted 
at his feet.

The boat, shaken by thi* violent scene, 
was rocking fearfully, and he had much 
ado to steady it, while Marguerite lav- 
in a dead heap at his feet. The frenzy of 
his anger was passing for the present. 
The announcement that she had just 
made to him, her swoon and her perfect 
helplessness, as well as that majestic 
beauty, against the influence fo which 
he had been struggling through 
all this scene, combined to sway 
his frantic purpose. He stood 
like a man awakened from a nightmare, 
recovered from a fever, come to him
self. After cautiously trimming the

CURRENCY ACT.
How U. S. National Banks Get 

Extra Capital.

* Washington. June 12.—Secretary Cor- 
telyou to day made public a Treasury 
Department circular, carrying into effect 
the new Currency Act approved on May 
30th last. After quoting the Act, the 
Secretary call# attention to the fact that 
there are two methods of applying for 
additional National Bank currency under 
its provisions. Banks occupying contig
uous territory may organize currency 
associations providing there are at least, 
ten banks in each association, with mini
mum aggregate capital and surplus of 
at least $6.000.0(M>, while the individual 
banks must have an unimpaired capital 
and surplus of not less than 20 per cent. 
Any member of each association without 
standing circulating notes of not less 
than 40 per cent, of its capital may ob
tain additional circulating notes under 
section one of the act. National banks 
of the same standing as to capital and 
surplus, but not members of an associa
tion may obtain additional circulation 
under section thyee of the act.

MARRIED IN DAKOTA.
The Journal, of Devil’s Lake, North 

Dakota, announces the marriage of Miss 
Sadie J. Clark, of this city, and Mr. Fred 
W. Davis, of that place. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. A. Arthur Oken. 
The briile was beautifully gowned in 
white silk poplin and carried a ghower 
bouquet of white carnations and lily of 
the valley. Her cousin, Miss Sadie Tay
lor, also gowned in white and carrying 
pink carnations, acted as bridesmaid, 
while Mr. R. J. Parry, of Webster, N. D.. 
acted as best man. The bride is a 
grand daughter of the late Wm. Clark, 
of Waterford, and niece of Mrs. Robert 
leaning, of Villa Nova.

CUT HIS THROAT.
Montreal. June 12.—Jarvis Cook, a 

married man with a family, cut his 
throat from ear to ear with a razor 
this morning and was found gasping 
his last by his wife. H- was ill and 
under the doctor’s care.

JUMPED TO DEATH.
Watertown, N. Y., June 12.—C. .B. Mc

Cormick, attorney, brother of J. H. Mc
Cormick. former' New York Central 
claim agent, under arrest for embezzle
ment. jumped from a five-storey office 
building this morning, and is in a dying 
condition. He was arrested last night 
in connection with the railroad frauds, 
and released on bail.

Old Sores: No Cure, No Pay.
nrueetet* refund mony if DR. PORTER'S 
ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL falls to cure 
any ease. H matter of hew long standing. 
The only Household Surgical Dressing. 25c.

Women’s Outer 
Apparel

Several Hundred Dresses and 
Suits at Exceptionally Low 

Prices

$£2.50 Silk Dresses at $16.50
Jumper Gowns in an effective Prin

cess model. Very handsome colors in 
small check and stripe silks. Skirts 
very full. Waist* are beautifully trim
med. All New York models. Worth 
$22.50, very special at...............$16.50

Tailor Made Wash Coats $4.49
White Linen and Rep Prince Chap 

Coats, beautifully tailored and trimmed; 
white pearl buttons; very smart coats; 
regular $5.50, very special at .. $4.49

* While Wash Skirts $1.49
A nice assortment of material# in 

While Mush Skirts; pleated, box- 
pleated and gored style, with narrow 
and deep fold. All walking lengths. 
Regular $2.60 and $2.95, very special 
at...................................................... ' $1.40

Odds and Ends Sale of Embroideries
3c Yard

Some 2.000 yard* of Cambric Embroidery Edgings, Headings and In
sertions, 1 to 3 inches wide, all good, open pa tty ns, some choice short 
lengths, worth up to 8c yard, clearing at...........'............... Be yd.

Odds and Ends of Corset Cover Embroidery 15c Yard
500 yards of 18-inch Cambric Embroidery, for corset covers, fine open 

patterns, with bending inserted, embroidery 0 inches deep, worth up to 
25c, clearing at.................................................................................................... 15c yd.

Oriental and Guipure Laces and Insertions 15c Yard
50 pieces of fine Net Laces, also Guipure Laces, 1 to 5 inches wide, 

in daiqty patterns, some straight band insertion and Galootts, come in 
white, cream, ecru. Paris, black, worth up to 40c yard, on sale 1 5c v<l.

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs 5c Each
Only 200 dozen of those fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, nicely hem

stitched in M inch hems, regular 10c, clearing at .. . . ,................ 5c

Special Clearing Sale ofTrimminits at 20% Off
Fancy Dress Braids, plain and combination Braid#, silk and velvet 

bands, chiffon and silk appliques,:beaded tinsel and chenille effects, in all 
colors, ranging from 25c to $10 yard, on sale 20 per cent. off.

Special Sale of Fancy Dress Silks 59c
Regular $1.00 and $1.25 Values

On Monday wc will offer about forty French Dreas lengths, in fancy 
Silks, all high class manufacture and newest effects in stripes, cheeks, 
etc., regular $1.00 and $1.25 lines, on sale Monday .............................  59c

Specials for Monday in the Baby Dept.
75c Slips for 47c$1.50 Dresses for 59c

Fine White Nainsook Dresse*, made Infants’ Fine White Nainsook Siipt 
with yoke and trimmed with embroid- and trimmed with "ace around neck 
ery. in sizes 1. 2 and 3, worth regular and sleeves, worth regular 76c, Mon- 
$1.50, Monday'* sale price ........... 59c day's sale price................................ 47c

Special Values for Monday
Cream Damasks

60-inch Heavy Cream Damask,splendid wearing quality, worth 40 and 45c 
special................................................................................................................................33e yard

Cotton Special Odd Napkins 10c
38-inch Blenched Twill Cotton, a *i>e- .... .. ..

rial for genlV night.hirl, «...1 <l,i!- odl1 X •>«. worth
.Iren'. wp»r, rogularly 17c yard, fnr.^. ap to #1 73 dozellj (or.............i0c each

Bleached Sheetiui 22c
Bleached Sheeting, plain and twill, 2 yards wide, splendid for summer 

sheets, special................................................................................................................122c yard

Toweling 9c Indido Duck 12,'•vc
600 yards Bordered Crash, unbleached. Indigo Duck, for children's wear, fa 

pure linen, clean and free from lint, colors, splendid wearing. 15c quality 
repilarly 11c, for............................... 9c for..........................................................12

White Wear Bardains for Monday
Ladies' Drawers 25c Corset Covers 25c

Fine Cambric Drawers, umbrella style, Ladies* Fine Nainsook Covers, full 
full frill, trimmed with hemstitched front, and trimmed with torchon lace, 
tuck#, special Monday................. 25c special................................................... 25c

Special Snap in Homefurnishinds
$2.00 Lace Curtains $1.45 Pair
150 pairs only, but every Curtain is 

a splendid article, made in .strong, dou
ble thread, and in attractive, up-to-date 
designs. White only, all 316 yards 
long by 62 inches wide. Curtains which 
will wear and launder splendidly.

$5.00 Lice Curtains $2.78 Pair
These Curtain# are delightfully fine 

and lacey. The tlesigns are most art
istic and refined. They are sufficiently 
good looking to be placed in any room, 
in white only. All 3H yard* long. 62 
inches wide. You will be pleased with

35c Madras Muslin 23c
Very pretty Drapery Madra*. in 

nice variety of coloring*, suitable for 
window hanging*, 36 inches wide, very 
popular just now. Fast colors.

Lace Trimmed Window Shades 48c
Full size Window Shade*, mounted on 

good, self-acting spring rollers, trimmed 
at bottom with neat lace or insertion. 
All complete with tassel. Regular ■fi5 
on Monday ................ ..........................48c

Cut Corner Bed Spreads
The new tiling for iron or brass bed*. 

Has cut corners, which makes it hang 
nicely. Regular $3. Monday $2-18 ea.

Special Monday Prices in Carpet Dept.
Brussels Squares $19.50

Brussels Squares, size 3x3)6 and 
3x4 yards, elegant coloring#, heavy 
quality, worth $24.00 and $25.00. your 
choice Monday..........................$19.50

Axminster Squares $23.50
Axminster Squares, size 10.6x8.3. 

Oriental colorings and designs, worth 
$30.00, Monday’s price ..........$23.50

Moravian Squares $5.75
Moravian Squares, size 9.10x6.6, 

versible, Oriental colorings, extra value 
at $9.00, Monday’.* price .. .. $5.75

All Wool Squares $9.75
All Wool Squares, size 4x3 yards, 

verÿ serviceable quality, fine patterns, 
worth $14.00, Monday’s price $9.75

R. MAY & CO.

STEAMSHIPS

ALLAN” LINE
1 ü «dept Steel Censtrwttlen, 1879 | 

Te adept N|t Keels. - - - 1881 
1 To adept TVrMne Emlnet. - 1908 I

IÂFC
lTEADYIwirr I

Montreal to Liverpool
Virginian ... ..................... June 6 July 3
Tunisian............................... June 12 July 10
Victorian .............................. June 19 July 17
Coislcan ................................ June 26 July 24

Montreal to Glasgow
Hesperian.............................  June 6 July 4
Ionian ................................... June 13 July 11
Grampian.............................. June 20 July 17
Pretorian .............................. June 27 July 24

Full particulars on cpplicatlon to C. E. 
Morgan, Q. T. R. Agent, W. J. Grant, C. P. 
R. Agent, or

THE ALLAN LINE
77 Yonge Streot, Toronto

RAILWAYS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

PROM MONTREAL.
Dominion................................. July 11, Aug. 15
Ottawa ................. June 13. July 18, Aug. 22
Kensington...............June 20. July 25, Aug. 29
Canada .....................June 27, Aug. 1, Sept. *•
Southwark ............ July 4, Aug. 8, Sept. 12

The Canada la one of the faaieat and mo:< 
evmfortahle steamers in the Canadian trade 

First-clasr, $72. EO and upwards: second- 
cla*«. $42.50 and upwards, according to

MODERATE RATE SERVICE. (SECOND- 
CLASS.)

To Liverpool, $45.00.
Te London. $2.f.O additional 
Third-class to Llverpuol. London. I.ondon- 

derrv Belfast, Glasgow, $27.50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 
For all Informat.on apply to local agent or 

^DOMINION LINE.
17 SL Sacrament street. Montreal.

«'IliliHlif
90c

To Galt, Ont., and Re
turn from Hamilton

with twenty-five cents added for admieBloa 
to Annual Horse Show. Good going June 
IRt'h, 19th, 20th. Return limit Monday, Juna 
22nd, 1906.

REDUCED
Round Trip Rates to Pacific 

Coast Points Until 
Sept. 15th

Return limit October 31st, 190R.
Full information from any Grand Trunk 

ticket agent.

G. P, R, Atlantic Steamers
To

June 12th 
June 20th 
June 26th 
July 4t.h . 
July 10th

LIVERPOOL. 
Empress of Britain

Lake Champlain
Emprese of Ireland .. June 12th 
. Lake Manitoba .. .. June 17Ui 
Empress of Britain .. .lune 26th 

RATES—According to steamer. First-cab
in. $72.60 up: eeeond-cabin, $42.50 up; Peer
age. $27.50 and $28.76.

Leke Erie nnd Champlain carry only one 
cabin paeeengers (reoond). Montrose eiils 
from Montreal direct for London July 5th; 
rate $40.00.

Apply nearest ticket agent and book early. 
S. J. Sharp, W. P. A., Toronto.

ANCHOR LINE
0LAS60W AND LONDONDERRY

Selling from New York every Saturday 
New Twin-Screw Stemm ships 

'.California,” *'Caledoala ” and "Columbia" 
and Favorite Steamship " rumessla” 

Splendid aooommodatlone. Excellent service.
SALOON, SS2.50, S67.SO AND $72.50 

SCCONDÇÀBIN, $43.50 AND $45
TMWD CLASS. $>7.50 AND $28.75 

For new Illustrated Book of Tours apply 
to HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, 
er W. J. Grant, Jamee and King Streets, 
Chas. E. Morgan. 11 Jstnea Street north, 
or C. J. J<?b®6. 6 James 8t. south. Himlltop.

ITALIAN SUFFOCATED.

Two Men Were in Cellar Running 
Off Gasoline.

Stratford. June 12.—Antonio Gas- 
quale, an Italian laborer at the G. T. 
R. shops here, was suffocated, it is 
thought, from gasoline fumes to-day. 
Casquale and another Italian were de
tailed to carry gasoline from a tank 
in the yards. The tank is under 
ground, and in order to get the gaso
line it is necessary to open a trap
door and descend steps to the cellar, 
where the liquid is tapped off.

Casquale remained in the cellar 
while his companion carried the gas
oline to the shops. Missing both men 
late in the afternoon the foreman sent 
in search and found them in the cel
lar, Casquale dead and the other un
conscious. The latter, however, was 
revived. An inquest may be held.

SLIPPED OFF RAFT.

Norwegian Named Carlsen Drowned 
in Saskatchewan.

Edmonton, Alberta. June 12.—Word 
reached the city this morning of the 
first drowning accident on the Saskat
chewan as the result, of floods on the 
river during the past week. The vic
tim was a Norwegian named Carlsen, 
and his companion, James Martin, 
hod a narrow escape from the same 
fate. The two men had crossed the 
river for the purpose of bringing over 
the camp cook, and were returning 
when the accident happened. The 
men after a hard struggle crossed in 
safety, hut in their efforts to tie up 
to the shore lost, their pike poles and 
slipped from the rolling raft.

NEW

Through Sleeping Cer
SERVICE

HAMILTON
PITTSBURG
3eginning June 16 and running 

daily except Sunday 
Leave Hamilton ... 8.15 p. m. 
Arrive Pittsburg ... 7.35 a. m.

OVI* THE

T. H. & B. LINE
AND

LAKE SHORE BY.
Retiming car* lesve Pittsburg 11.00 p. *n~. 
arrives Toronto 8.85 a. m. For full 
atlon write L. Draco. Cenadlas Pwn- 
ger Agent. 90 Yonge Street. Toronto W 
Ticket Agent T., H. A.B.Ry., Hamilton.

POSITION OF QUEEN'S.

University Authorities Not Satisfied | 
With Assembly’s Action.

Kingston. June 12.—A majority of | 
Queen’s University authorities are not | 
satisfied with the action of the Gen" j 
eral Assembly in refusing to separate ; 
Queen’s from the Presbyterian

j Church, so that she may benefit from j 
j the Carnegie pension fund for the pro- | 
feasors. They would be quite satis- i 

j fied if the Assembly would direfctly ! 
(take part in the canvass for :: large 
endowment. To merely recommend , 
Queen's to the liberality of Presby
terians throughout Canada will n it 
do. They claim that the Assembly ; 
must either unfetter Queen’s or o> 
c me responsible for its maintenance !

THE MOT HEREOF "THIRTY,

And Mrs. Gotofsky is Only Thirty-two 
Years Old.

New York, June 12.—Mrs. Abram Go- 
! tofsky, of Troy Hill*. X. J., became the 

mother yesterday of four baby boys,
! nil of whom, though small, are appar- 
1 eutly perfectly formed nnd in good 

health. The combined weights of the : 
quadruplet* ia sixteen pound* four ! 
ounces.

Mrs. Gotofsky. who i* only thirty- i 
two year* old. i* the mother of thirty | 
children, fourteen of whom are living, j

A little les* than a year after her ; 
marriage in 1892 Mrs. Gotofsky present
ed her husband with twins, both of 
whom are still living. They were born 
on March 22: 1893. Since that time the j 
Gotofsky family has had an animal in- : 
crease of one, two or three members.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Change of Time
On and after Monday. June 15th, 

the train now leaving Hunter Street 
station at 8.50 a. m. will leave at

8.35 a. m.
nnd make close connection at Toronto 
for

THE MUSK0KA LAKES
AND

PARRY SOUND ~
The train now leaving Toronto Ht 

9.30 p. m. will leave at 11.10 p. ni. 
nnd arrive at Hunter street station 
12.05 a. m.

FsU Information et Hamilton nWw:
W. J. Grant, corner Jirari an4 UhR,
A Oralg, C r.B Hunter Bi. Btettee. 

er writeC. ». Foeter. D P I., C.P.K.. TeraeAt

Summer
Outings
Lower St. Lawrence 
Gaspe Peninsula 
Maritime Provinces

All reached by the

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY »

(Excellent Dining and Sleeping Car 
Equipment.)

Fishing, Bathing 
Boating, Shooting

Write for “TOURS TO SUMMER 
HAUNTS,” quoting special rates for ep*f 
rial tours, and for other pamphlets da» 
scribing territory.

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
61 King St. East,

er GENERAL PASSENGER DEPART» 
MENT, Moncton, N. B. ____^

T., H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK

WILL MAKE FARE BOXES.

Buffalo Company Will "Acquire Patent 
Rights of Tottenham Man.

Buffalo, June 1*2. The Coleman Fare 1 
Box Company, capitalized at $600,000, j 
filed its certificate of incorporation here 
vesterday. The company purposes ae- j 
quiring the rights of «T. H. Coleman, of j 
Tottenham. Ont., under a patent for a 1 
fare collecting device, which, it is claim- 
od, “can’t be heat." The director* are , 
all Buffalo men.

$10.00 New York *nd Return j

From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh I 
Valley Railroad, June 20th. Particulars j 
54 King street east, Toronto.

Even a speak easy may be called hard I

Via New’York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Exprès*) 

The ONLY RAILROAD laedlnn pj 
OER1 In the HEART OF THE CIT 
Mi set Station). New sod elegaet 
Sleeping car accomodation.
AjCrajjr, T^A*t. F. F. "—in ç

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ce.
FiaS AND MARINS

HASJUAGE UCINM, Ptn. HW
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

F. W. CATES & BRO,
* DISTRICT XOKjrn

Royal Insurance Co,
Assets. Including Capital

$46,000,000
OFFICE—•• JAMES FTBBE* «pa


